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i IN AUSTRALIA is FOUND A WONDERFUL NARCOTIC PLANT
UNKNOWN TO MEDICAL PRACTICE IN THE CIVILIZED WORLD

t WHICH r TOWEBFTTI YET HARMLESS IN ITS EFFECTSIT
t MAY PROVE A BOON TO MANKIND TO BE AN ABSOLUTE

I CUBE FOR INSOMNIA AND NEURALGIAFOR THIS PLANT THE
NATIVE AUSTRALIANS WILL BETRAY TRIBAL SECRETS AND

r EVEN SELL THEm VERY SOULS

BY COLONEL JOHN F HOBBS
The pituri Is the strangest narcotic

plant known to man Strictly speaking
science knows very little about it It
knows nothing of its uses Some one
writing in the Lancet a few years ago
stated that the herb was a dangerous-
and poisonous one which should not be
allowed to be used except under the
strictest medical supervision While in
the pituri country Australia after ¬

ward I disclosed this medical state-
ment

¬

to a chief who spoke broken En-
glish

¬

and asked his opinion
Many blurry fool was the stolid re ¬

ply There is much in this answer for
how can medical scIence regulate the
beneficial use of a plant which it does
not understand itself In its natural
green state the pituri is dangerous
poison After it has been properly
roasted and treated by the Australian
tribesmen it is not only perfectly
harmless as a poison but the most
soothing and beneficial auxiliary in its
branch of medical practice

Pituri after treatment by the na-

tives
¬

gives perfect sleep Its influence
softly steals away the senses until the
whole nervous system naturally atdSosrest After the Iits Influence-
on the system is over the soothed
senses bound back to new life There
are no after pains or aches and best
of all no craving for the influence of
the drug Pituri is thus a perfect anti ¬

dote to Insomnia and an absolute cure
for neuralgia The writer is a chief in
an adjacent tribe and is speaking from
his own knowledge of the plant and
its effect upon himself as well as that
uuon the warriors Jts sleep is perfect
and natural and its waking that of the
Invigorating morning air in the bracing
mountains For this plant the wild
tribesmen will sell their souls It is
known and used everywhere among
them though very few outside tribes
know whence it comes to them That
secret is left to the tribes about the
Georgina
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Pituri and the Trunks

The pituri is a shrub or bush six to
12 feet high and found only on a ridge-
of barren sand hills 60 miles wIde by
100 to 150 miles long running in a north-
to south direction west of the Mulligan
river In northwestern Queensland
Australia The nearest civilized point
to the pituri district is on the gulf of
Carpentaria which is 600 miles north of
It It grows on the immediate crest of
the sand hills It wIll not grow on their
sides nor on the slopes ot the lowlands-
and it has never been found in the
valleys between these low barren
ridges The tree does not grow in large
bodies but in small patches of from
three to eicht plants The stem is
small Some of them grow as large
as three inches at the butt and 12 or so
feet tall These large ones are rare
however The average shrub is four to
six feet with trunks about two inches
thick It is similar in appearance to
the sandal wood brush but the leaf Is
more elongated and of a waxy light

tinge The stems of the young
shoots have a reddish tinge of color

Abcut a month or so after the trop-

ical
¬

rains have fallen the aborigines
make pilgrimages to this section and
pluck the young shoots These run
from six inches to a foot in The
sprigs make their first growth in win-

ter
¬

then receiving the full benefit of
the warm tropical rains shoot forth

luxuriant tendrils
After the blacks have gathered these

they line themselves out in skirmishing
order and set fire to the spinlfex a
sort of porcupine or turpentine grass
which being lightly with na-

tive
¬

volatile matter burns no matter
how green it Is This firing serves two
purposes One of these purposes is to
hunt out the game which takes shelter
on the sand hills the other and far
more important purpose served is the
scorching of the trunks and limbs of
the pituri shrub This causes shoots-
to from the roots and butts for
the next years crop After the sprigs
or shoots have been pulled and col-

lected
¬

large fires are made on
the deeD sands of the lowlands near
their camps When the brushwood of

these fires is burnt into a coal these
and the ashes are mixed with the

the newly gathered pituri is
distributed regularly and placed in a
bed of this sand made for that pur
pope It is then covered over with the
mixture of hot sand and ashes This
serves two purposes also The one is
to dry the pituri so that it is easily
carried the other to cook it and re-

tain
¬

its virtue as in drying tea The
herb is then ready for use in trade
The virtue of the plant is In the cooked
leaves and the tender portion of the
stem The blacks then start away
with it for tribal use and barter and

T It finds its way thrQugh the nomadic
tribes of miles away over
western Australia and to the Darling
river in New which is
nearly 1000 roUts from where it ifs
gathered All along the Paroo War
rego tributaries of the Darling and
on the Buller and Barcoe in Queens ¬

land I found the using and
trafficking in this drug of
the Pituri tribes of North

have onl > spoken of its preparation
for commercial purposes

The ingenious race prepare it fur¬

ther for private use in the following
I

manner The leaves and tendrils are
broken Into minute pieces by the
blacks with their fingers and then put
into their mouths to be dampened

< After wetting as above the particles-
are on a clean stone specially
prepared for that purpose The leaves-
of the gidyah a species of acacia or
those of any species of the mamosa-
are taken and dried In hot ashes then
put in the flames of a firean ordi-
nary

¬

fire made from any
them As these gidyah or ma ¬

mosa leaves burn they are held over
the wet pituri on the stone so that
the white ashes of the burning leaves
fall on the dampened stuff beneath
This process finished these ashes and
the nituri are well mixed together by
violent rubbing

use
The strange drug is then ready for I

t

0

It is used in this way The black
wgrks the pitura 4n its prepared state-
In a small piece of native flax so that-
it will hold together and not waste
This flax is prepared in the form of a
cord which Is carried about the neck
When the wearer wishes rest or sleep
after a hard fight or a long day of tir ¬

ing travel he takes the end of the
hempen cord in his mouth and chews-
it until he falls off to sleep Then the
cord drops out of his mouth and leaves
him asleep He awakens from his sleep
delightfully refreshel his old tired feel ¬

ing gone his whole nervous system
toned and no illeffects from this arti-
ficial

¬

help He never has a craving for
the drug He simply uses it when he
needs it Neuralgia is entirely un ¬

known in those who use the pituri
When the supply is short the owner of
the pituri yoke hands it around to the
remainder of the tribe When he has
finished and feels his own senses steal ¬

ing away he hangs the ends behind
his ears for safe keeping Very few
whites have seen the pituri shrub and
its medicinal properties are entirely
unknown to the science of
civilization As I have before stated
the pituri country is about 150 miles
long It runs from the back of Toko
water hole on Linda creek west of the
Georgina riveron the north to the
back of station on the
south And is CO miles wide This plant
does not grow in any other country
of the world and this is the only place-
in which it is known to grow or can
be grown in Australia It is not even
known anywhere else in the world ex¬

cept by a chance hearsay traveler
From 1 to 1 opnces is the quantity
needed for each dose or treatment It
is highly prized by the wild blacks of

as is seen by the wide scope-
of country it reaches through barter
and trade The native prizes nothing
higher than this herb He will do more
for its possession than for any other
earthly treasure In the Bora cere ¬

mony It is indispensable to the medi-
cine

¬

man
The elevation of the pituri country is

>
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about 600 to 400 feet above the sea It
is a dreary waste of sand but the
Wahki and Pituri tribes have shed tons
of blood through the ages defending-
this odd clime and its precious plant
from the hordes of invading blacks who
have hunted it out and surged down
upon them to conquer this country
Years of fighting and constant training
made the myall of the sand climes
invincible to his ancient foe and a ter¬

ror to the slow encroachments of our
civilization The writer has lived ana
fought with these people he has slept I
many times the restful piturl sleep
and feels that he does his race a serv ¬

ice fa divulging this medicinal secret-
of his own tribe This strange plant
cannot be transplanted All efforts to
do so have failed I

DANGERS OF NEW JOURNALISM

Stories of Jewels of Fabulous Worth-
a Hint to Clever Thieves

Boston Herald I wonder if the
Claude Duvals of the present day read
the society columns of the great metro ¬

politans newspapers If they keep an
eye on the doings of the rich and giddy
butterflies disporting therein and if
they read the glowjng descriptions of I

the jewels the profusion of their dia ¬

monds the reckless displays of for ¬

tunes on the persons of timid fragile
women in the great wilderness of our
social life It makes surprising read ¬

ing even for those who do not envy
these dames their baubles but what
then must it seem to a class whose

profession is to take what isnt
hisnWhen Miss Trains Social Highway-
man

¬

was published it was thought the
owners of costly jewels would learn a
lesson and at the same time some
bold robber might act upon the idea
which the writer so cleverly put into
the public mind But fortunately noth ¬

ing came of this story beyond the en ¬

tertainment it gave to the reader and
the opportunity of making a rather
pleasing dramatization of it for the
Hollands Burglars and thieves con-

tinued
¬

to abstract diamonds It is true
but the romantic highwayman did not
materialize But night after night New
York ladles exhibit fortunes at the
opera and If by chance Claude Duval
Is in the audience he must be ready to
tear his hair knowing he can no more
seize the gems than the moon itself
hut if he has any imagination his tor¬

ture is certainly augmented a thousand
foldAfter the performance the Mrs
BradleyMartins and the Mrs Astors
of New Yorks diamond world are en ¬

cased in voluminous wraps and the
glittering necklaces and tiaras are
quickly shrouded from the vulgar gaze
while their owners step into equip ¬

ages that dash them to balls and
dances to wind up the night To a lay
mind absolutely diamondless the sen-
sation

¬

of bearing so many thousand
dollars worth of jewels through cold
unsympathetic streets is highly dis ¬

pleasing One shudders even in the
midst of fanciedn security What lif a
detective does ride as footman on the
box seat What if the gallant escorts-
do sit opposite Who knows what ac-

cident
¬

might not displace them as In
Miss Trains story and the world be
treated to a holdup worthy of the
dashing eighteenth century bandit

For the Purchase of Literature
Carlyle If a man spends lavishly on

his library you call him mada biblio ¬

maniac But you never call one a
horsemaniac though men ruin them ¬

selves every day by their horses and
you do not hear of people ruining
themselves by the books Or to go
lower still how much do you think the
contents of the bookshelves of the
United Kingdom public or private
would fetch as compared with the con ¬

tents of its wine cellars What po-
sition

¬
Would its expenditure on litera-

ture
¬

take as compared with Its ex¬

penditure on luxurious eating We talk
of foodfor the mind as of food forthe
body nowa good book contans such
food inexhaustibly it is provision for
life and for the best part of us yet
how long most people would look at the
best book before they would give the
price of a large turbot for it

=
GIBSONS BRAND NEW GIRL

Illumines the Life Building With
Her Smiles

Gibson has a new girl
The Gibson gIrl came along the first

week in February She is quite differ ¬

ent from her previous types and on
looking over Mr Gibsons work you are
struck by the fact that he an artist-
of such wide illustrative range should
have drawn so few babies As Mr
Gibson is notorious for drawing those
nearest him he will undoubtedly place
the girl in his next sketches-

Mrs Gibson the mother of the girl
is one of the most attractive women
not only of the south but of the world
Her figure is her distinguishing charac ¬

terIsticuntil you know her Then
her talents enchain you She is very
tall almost as tall as her big reed
like husband yet magnificently propor-
tioned

¬

She is one of the biggest wo ¬

men I ever sawyet she isnt stout
after all said a girl admirer trying-
to describe the full graceful figure
which is the despair of those who
would copy Her In features Mrs Gib ¬

son is a blonde and as Mr Gibson
also favors the blonde type it Is
not to be wondered at that young Miss
Gibson is also a blondeand curly

The name which Gibson will give his
girl is not yet known She is a new-
comer to be sure but she may re-

ceive
¬

an oldfashioned name The
Gibsons are so fond of the old Dana
peoplemeanIng the venerable Mr
and Mrs Charles A Danathat they
will name the baby after old Mrs
Dana wrote a relative of the family-
on the baby girl announcement cards

But there are others besides the old
Danas after whom the Gibson girl
might be named Mrs Gibson is one of
six brothers and sisters who live near
Charlotteville Va upon the grand old
family plantation There are Mrs Per
kinson Miss Phyllis Langhorne and
Miss Nannie Langhorne and the boys
are Harry and Keene

The grandmothers name is Nannie
so it is not impossible that Nannie
short for the family name of Anna
held for generations by the Gibson
famIlywill be bestowed upon the new
girlFew begin life with an inheritance-
the equal of this Gibson girl In dol ¬

lars and cents there might not be an
extravagant counting although both
the Gibson and Langhorne families are
well placed The latter is among the I

F F Vs of the south and the Gib ¬

sons are of a good aristocratic old
family of Concord N H

But in the dower that fades not that
cannot be given away and that will
not stay hiddenthe dower of in-
herited

¬

ability and talentthere is a
finer showing

From her father the Gibson girl
gets an immense stock of talent and a
fine inherited modesty When Gibson
began in 18S9 he had a fine way of
leaving his sketches at newspaper of-
fices

¬

to be accepted if agreeable-
No name was attached to them and
after lying around for a few days
waiting for an owner they were thrown
away He never called to claim or
explaIn them But one maganzine
comic onesaw merit in the line pic-
tures

¬

of those men and women and
used the pictures as fast as they came
in hoping meanwhile to find the I

author One day a long lanky soft
eyed lad called and said Im Gibson-
the fellow that draws those girls I
was afraid they were no good dont
you know so I sent them without a
name With this modest Intheback
ground opinion a little talent Is bound-
to add to itself from its everobservant
meekness

From her mother the Gibson girl
gets the constitution of an athlete
Irene Langhorne was the finest horse ¬

woman in Virginia She could ride
anything and across anything She
could also dance dance out all the
belles of Baltimore But she has an¬

other talent that of music She is
the owner of a magnificent voice that
could easily take her upon the stage
in opera grand or otherwise It has a
marvelous range is highly cultivated
and Is probably the finest voice in the
world off the stage She uses it fre ¬

quently but only for charity being
much in demand for benefit perform ¬

ances and church musicales She has
never sung for money all the proceeds
being donated to the cause of good
works Mr Gibson is very tenacious-
of this voice and though he does not
object to slyly tucking his wifes
beautiful face in his pictures he most
decidedly objects to loaning her voice

Mrs Gibson by the way is only 25
years old though her powerful figure
her dignity and her beauty make her
seem older Indeed she has been taken-
to be the senior of her husband whose
birthdays began four years before her
ownMr and Mrs Gibson are a singularjy
loving couple Since their marriage-
Mrs Gibson has it is complained
given up her old friends for her hus-
bands

¬

and at her mothers country
place in summer it Is not her own
friends she entertains but those whom
her husband has known for years
Last summer she had Richard Harding
Davis and his sister down at the plan ¬

tation The Gibson home in New York-
is where Mr Gibsons work lies In the
Life building

The only inconvenient phase of the
new Gibson arrival is the confusion
which it will make in the theatrical
world Gibson tableaux are now therage But the rehearsals wi have to
begin al over again now the Gib ¬
son cannot be left out

Meanwhile the name of Schiller so
carefully mbroidered upon a certainjoverlid after Mrs Gibsons father a
veteran of the warwI have to be
turned towards wal

Between Scylla and Charybdis
Punch Lady BInks a devoted I

widow earnestly Oh Mr Crichton becareful how you marry Sir Peter who
as you know rose to the highest po ¬

sitions used frequently to say that
more owed their success to the I

beaut gen social charms of their wives
than to their own energy and talents

Mr Crichton plunging on the nil
nisi bonum principle Surely < Lady
BInks none could say that of Sir
Peter

o1Human Limitations
Huxley On even the most solemn

and Important questions men are apt
to take cunning phrases for answers
and the limitation of our faculties in agreat number of cases renders real
answers to such questions not merely
impossible but theoretically inconceiv-
able

¬

Geography
Washington Evening Star Will-

iam
¬

said the teacher can you telme anything about the shape of the
earth

Only what my father found out In
the newspaper

What is that
He says Its in mighty bad shape

just at presnt

O the outsIdethat is the bestto keep the huge oldfashioned-
pill Just asoon as you get It inside
It begimvto trouble you Whats the
use of suffering with it when yu cangetmore help from Dr Pierces Pleas ¬
ant Pellets

These tiny nugarcoated granules
do you permanent good They act
mildly and naturally and theres no
reaction afterward Constipation In ¬

digestion Bilious Attacks and all de-

rangement
¬

or the liver stomach and
relieved and per-

manently
¬

cured
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A Series of Papers Containing Hitand Helps For the Young Women
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PAPER NO S

BY MARY LOWE DICKINSON

College and What Ithe Use of It
In days like these it is hardly pos ¬

sible to suppose it necessary to waste
any words in explaining the advant-
ages

¬

of college life and college training-
for girls It would be better to spend-

all ones energies in finding a way for
those girls to go to college who long-

to do so and havent the power Girls
already it is claimed see the use of

college and desire it above all things
Well there are girls and girls and

we can only answer that she who de ¬

sires it above all things will find a
way without our help and strange as
It may seem it is only a small minority-
of the girls of the present day who
have the genuine desire And thEse
who havenotare those who ask
is the use ot college for a girl In
reply wo answer Just the same use
to the girl that it is to the boy That
doesnt mean that she is to be trained-
for his profession or his business
whatever it may be or that she is to

leato do the same thing in the same
way that hfe is to do it hut it does
mean that the same mental training-
and discipline that enable him to apply
his faculties successfully to whatever-
he may find to do is of equal advant ¬

age to her In the training of herself for
what she may find to do The In ¬

tellectual weapons of one are the in ¬

tellectual weapons of the other The
keenness of perception the quickness of
wit the power of discrimination the
sound judgment the practical common
sense the ability to appropriate and as-

similate
¬

mental stimulant and nutri-
ment

¬

these are all common gifts
That which develops them in one mind
develops them in the other and these
weapons should be put through every
sharpening and brightening process
without regard to their after uses or
the work which each may do

Let it be settled once for all that
the intellectual discipline of the col-

lege
¬

is Just as god for a girl as it Is
for a boy and we have settled a good
many other things besides The fact
that a good many boys go through
college and come out without the dis-
cipline

¬

has nothing to do with the
question A great many girls will
probably do the same thing But we
are not speaking of that which for
one reason or another they fail to ac ¬

quire We are only sayIng that that
which they do acquire is good to have
College Isnt good for a man because-
he is a man or for awoman because
she Is a woman bu college and all
that it means in the way of Intellectual
stimulant and training is good for the
human mind

Once more There would be infinite
use In thecollege life for girls if it did
nothing except to diminish the distance
that widens between her and her
brother when the home association of
childhood is broken and the college
days have come Thirigs areJchanged-
a little for the better but we all re-

member
¬

the time when the young lad
who went to college entered a mys ¬

terious and wonderful sphere of life
where his mother could only hope to
follow him with her tears and prayers
and his sisters could never hope to fol ¬

low him at all Too many of us re ¬

member the lordly and superior youths
who replacing the jolly comrades of
our childhood duly > Impressed us with
the immensity of th lr attainments in
learning and their intimate knowledge-
of a wide world into which we girls
could never hope to enter We all have
known plenty of instances of adoring

the part of sisters whogca nevertheless to carry
their brothers through college in the
serene belief that these same brothers
were accumulating wisdom altogether
inaccessible to themselves

Here and there a girl awake to the
fat that what was good faone brain
was good for another has worked her
own way through college and kept pace
with her brother In thought while she
has kept instead of lost the old com-
radeship

¬

of heart which as long as
life lasts never ought to be allowed to
depart And I venture to say that
every such girl who has gone thus side
by side with her brother through this
period of his training has proven this
companionship to he of as much use
to him as to herself

Egotism has no nurse like the con ¬

sciousness that other people do not
know how little we know and It has
no such cheek as that which comes
from the fact that somebody else does
know hoW little we know In more
than one Instance the fact that the
sister knew and could grapole with the
difficult problem scientific mathe
matic or philosophical as easily ana
as successfully as any one of her mas ¬

culine mates has certainly sometimes
proved a stimulant to lagging powers
and if as is often said to be true one
of the chief functions of the sisterslife is to help the brother to
the noblest manhood possible surely
the more Intimately she knows the pro ¬

cesses of his Intellectual life the better
able Is she to appreciate results and to
be In the truest sense his friend

Aside from the fact that any girl
may take as her blrthrifeht the best
training for her own powers that the
world can offer and that second fact
that common knowledge makes com-
mon

¬

helpfulness between the sexes
there is another and perhaps a better
reason than either for urgIng the col ¬

lege training upon all girls who can
possibly take It and that is that the
work which the world is placing In the
hands of womanhood demands the
broadest development of all her intel ¬

lectual lowers More and more there-
Is coming into her hands the creation
and care of a new and sweeter and
nobler type of home Childhood makes
perpetually new ard precious demands-
The heart and hands have sprung to
answer these demands but heart and
hands must learn to be guided by
thought and knowledge Love without
wisdom has proved the bane Instead of
the blessing Of many a household The
young mothers of this day must know-
as wel as feel and all the best that

to know Is none tOQ good to be
carried intd the complex and ever mul-
tiplying

¬

problems of the home and we
have vet to learn of a single Instance-
in whIch the collegebred woman has
been less faithful as wife less devoted
as mother less capalle as homemaker
for the trafninsof her college days

And If thishJoher training is needed
primarily for the homfr how sure is it
ere long to become a necessity for all
those varied Interests that touch the
general welfare that err coming as
never before IntQ the hands of woman-
It would seem as if men never did as
much to stay the progress of pauper¬

ism and ignorance and vice as they are
doing today It is true also that there
never was a time when women were
called so often and so loudly to aid In
all this helpful work It Is left to
them to originate and carry out meth ¬

ods to plan for themselves and to de ¬

velop the plans of othersto guide to
counsel to lead

For all these things you will say
not a knowledge of books but practical
knowledge of life is needed This is
true but in order that they may be-

fitted to use wisely the practical knowl ¬

edge of lire they should have the Intel ¬

lectual faculties so trained that when
this knowledge comes they may know
how to appropriate and how to apply It
Nothing can supply the lack of rigid
training and the women representing
the noblest types everywhere will not
for these reasons oqly desire the high ¬

est advantages that she can secure
but she will desire them from her own
innate consciousness that her rightful
heritage is the best and that whether-
in college or out of It whatever is the
best and highest Is hers 1C only she
have the ability to seize upon it to
battle with the obstacles against ob-
taining it and to make it her very own-
a part of her Innermost self

We rejoice that the number of girls
who are doing this constantly increases
and constantly by the results pro ¬

duced In their own intellectual and
moral character confirms our conviction
that the college life is the best thins
for the girl who has developed to the
point where she wants and is able to
appreciate its value and its power I

The Shrinking Bride
Washington Evening Star Wash ¬

ington is the lecca for brides and
grooms One of the last couples who
spent the first days of their honeymoon
in the capital city lefyesterday The
bride was very and the groom
was correspondingly small At the
first meal the groom confided in the
elevator boy and told him that his wife

waof a very shrinking disposition so
he would please have the clerk send
meals to the room This was done The
groom approached the clerk during the
afternoon and told him that his wife
was of a shrinking natnre and did not
like to go out the public way and
asked him If there was not a private
exit through which they could go to
take a carriage drive around the city
The bell was rung quite frequently
during their stay and the bride with
the shrinking nature became a subject-
of great curiosity to the help We-nthey left the porter caught sight
and stood In openmouthed astonish ¬

ment The clerk angrily asked him
what he meant by staring at a guest

Couldnt help it nohow boss I jess
hed to look at that shrlnkln pusson-
Id Jess like to know how long shes
been shlnkln and what she peared I

like befo she shrunk
Light on the Past

Chicago Record Strange that thee
old clock are always called grand¬

Yes and Ill wager a cooky that the
grandmothers had to wind them

ONE HONEST MAN
pear Editor Please Inform your readers that

lit written to conOdentlaUt 1 wIll mal inn sealed
letter tho was per-
manently

¬

rcstorrd to health and cA vsor-
aftcrvcarsof suffering from
nlshtlosses and weak shrunken

i bare no scheme to extort fromrcone
neariyiost

I was rolibed

falhI3nklud
and swindled lou ufH

I am now and
to maSs this certain means of cure known to allHaving nothing tosetinroend C 0 D I
money Address JAMES A BARKIS-

ox VenT itlclk2
DR

Practice
RI QIGER

GFKfTTD URINARY DISEASES

Kidney had All Diseases of a fhvate
Nature

RECTA
Diseases and RuPTURE

OFFICE HOURS 9 to 12 am 2 to 4 and
7 to 8 pm Special hour for ladles and
children 3 to 4 pm

Office 2 and 3 Eagle Block
Telephone X-

XBiGYGLE
87

PRICES PUGED

The 18YearOld Bicycle

People expected a reducton in prices
of highest grade bicycles and the Gornully
and Jeffery Mfg Co Rambler people-
as leaders were expected to first an ¬

nounce i-
NEW PRICE FOR 1897

Rambler Singles 80 00
Rambler Tandems 130 00

They are enabled through advanced
methods of manufacture and handling
to
wheels

reduce priceever
ant BUl furnish better

Send in your names for Rambler cata-
logue

¬

ready soon

Buy a Kodak and celebrate the holi-
days

¬
In a proper manner Nothing like itry one

Sporting goods catalogue free

Browning Bros
US Main street Salt lake City Utah

14S1 Wasblncton Avenue Ode Ut-

SAPONIFIER
Pennsylvania Saponlfler

Is the original and old re
able Concentrated Lye

for family soap making
and general household
uses Beware of counter-
feits iThe success of this
article has Induced un °
principled parties to Im1
tate It None genuine un
less Pennsylvania Salt

Manufacturing Co PhIIade pu a la
stamped cm ths lid Ask your grocers for
It and take no other-

7INVWljVANUVUVItNJUtlWJVUA

IINJECTI-
ONTPERMANENT CUREf-
thomoot obsti iel or3asiasr Ud

Gieet vtiaraiiteet from no
other treatment reqnlred and without ice nan
fcatInirrr nU3 of dosing with fculeb Copaiba
or Sandal Wood JFcrrSA Co eaccessort to

I Ilrou Pnirmnclen Parts At all drupHtr-

CMchMirr EasUihllan <rr-1rvYL PULSC-
lloIOrlCculne

Drurrtt 0Gtlelaurt Eiitlii Dt-
cmml

t
Srmd la tod affll Cold n iUie-

ltJ
I 1wlh ua ribbon ToLc

tjcnv tuJtttilu-

nr
i rfrQl te4
I In testiastoio Sal

l or e eIiciSe Iy trMali flOOOTeotuitS tcrCicmIc3lC SIai51 n Saner
n 3

TH
VhUida ka

STATE BANK OF UTAH

Capital fully paid 3OOOOO

Cor Main and South Temple streetstir CITYLiE lJ
HEBER J GRANT President

Wai B PRESTON VicePresldent
HEBER M WELLS Cashier

Director
Heber J Grant Issac Barton

William B Charles S Burton
JosepK F Smith Phllo T Farnsworth
Abraham H Cannon Huber M Wells

Spencer Clawson-
GEERAI BASKINg nusrvEfts

Accounts solicited large and smLSpecial attention to country
Collections a specialty Correspondeaca

invited

THE CULLEN
KATES S2 nil 250 Lcr flay

S C EWING Prop

i o

i

YOUNG CashierH HILLS President
MOSES THATCHER VicePresldent

U S DEPOSITORY

OESERET NATIONAL BANK

SALT LAKE CTTYUTAH-

CAPITAL 3500000 I

SURPLUS 3250000
Safety Deposit Boxes for Ben-

fcTHEDESERETSATOSBAII
SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

Capital 100000 Surplus J10000

DIRECTORS
James T Little President

Moses Thatcher VicePresldent
Elias A Smith OJshler

Henry DInwoodey Gedrge Romney
JaI Sharp H W Rlter

R Barne John R Winder
John C D J Perry
David Eccles EldredceERFour per cent Interest paid on savings
deposits compounded eemlannually
Accounts solicited from SI cctvard

AiioNM4N l llh1iK E 1llEPllllll-

Frank

u

Knox President
Geo A Lowe VicePresldent
Ed W DuicanCashier-E O GatesAsslstant Cashier

CAPITAL PAID IN3300000
SURPLUS S 22500

Banking In all its branches transacted
Exchange drawn on the principal cities of
Europe Interest paid on time deposits

mtOil t CO

BANKERS
SiLT LCITS tITAH-

ESTAnUSHED 8r
Transact a General Banking Bnatnws

T R JONES CO

f
BAIT LAKE CiTY UA

tR RO

BANKERSEsta-

b21sbe SucceusOtS to THEmUNION NATIONAL BANK of Salt Lcuy

A General flanking Biulaen
transacted

Wfll8 FRO CCSO-

tLT

O BANK

LcITY D
Established 1SS-

2Tronrtet c General Basking Builntij

J E DGOLY Cochlev

B H Schettler
BAQG BROKERAGE

Temple Street

Rel Estate Stocks and Bond BonjjM
Notary worka Sold

Established 1Offices1 Oldest and Largest

c G o tO o

The Mercantile Agency

GEORGE OSMOND General Manager
Otah and Idaho Offices in Progress
Building Salt Lake City

Commercial National Bank
CAPiTAL lAID IV OOOOO

General banking in all iU branches
Directors H Auerbach John J

Day O J Salsbur P
Moylan

Noble
C Fox

Dcwnsy John DonneUan NewellJma

Hotel Knutsford
New and elegant in all its appoint¬

ments ZSO rooms single or ensulte 73

romwith bt
U S UOUtliS Proprietor

UTAH CENTRAL RY
Genera Office 2 Wittlngham Bulldlas

TRAINS AFOLLOWS
Leave Arrive-

S 1 City bOO am Park City 1031 arCity 300 pm S L City prDepot Main and Eighth South fits
J McGregor Clarence Cary Receivers
F E Shafer General Freight and Pa>

Beneer Agent

UNION
tT PACIFIC
o l System
rOs v

THE THROUGH CLrTrains arrive and depat LakeCity dally as follows
In Effect

ARRIVE
May 10 lFrom Chicago Omaha St Louis

City Denver Park
FClt and Ogden 3JOpm

Helena Butte Portlandc
fl2L Fran leco Ogden and in¬

termediate points 905From San Francisco Cache Val arley Ogden and intermediatepoints 115pmFr lChicago Omaha St LouIsKansas City Denver and Og
pvirL 330m Inter arfrlseojiiii rdiitd 915 amFrom ilercur Tintlc Provo Neohi

dl f> Yale and inter
634ten t pmMixed trainl from Terminus

and Garfield Beach
DEPART 3pr

For Chicago Omaha Denver-
dnans City St Louis Ogden

City 700F arCachpa i Francisco Ogden
Valley and intermediatepoints

OUUOftrt n H-
1PoinSgden and Intermediate

For Chicago Omaha D 40pr
KansaCity St Louis i rFPortand and San Francisco 700 pr-

e eka Mercur Provo
For

h1u Sanpeto
o Nephl

Valley
Milford

740 ar
S AVSCO and intermediate points 600 prtrain for Garfield BeachTooele and Terminus 745 am
Sunday

Trains SOt of Juab run dally except
Daily except SundayUaJIy except Sunday south of Juab

CITTICKET orE 201 MAIN ST
Telephone No
Through Pullman Palace Sleepers Lat-est Improved Tourist Re-

clining
¬

I Chair Cars le CoachesfeBD E
Generl Agent Passenger Dept j

H CLARK
OLIVER W MINK
E ELLERY ANDERSON
JOHN W DOANR ReceiversE L LOAIAX G P2 T Agt I

E DICKINSON General Manager I

GREAT
I

I

I

SALT LAKE
ROUTE

Current Time Table
AIN EFFECT JAN 18 1897

LEAVE SALT LAKE CITNO2For Bingham
Grand Junction and all poIntEast arNo 4 For Provo Grand Junc-
tion

¬

and all points East 710 pr
NO6For Bingham Mt Pleas ¬

Richfield Belknap-
all intermediate polnts13prOgdenNO5For Intere 5COpnv

No8For Eureka Payson
all intermediate

pints 500pm
For Ogden and Yest14 pm

No IFor Ogden and Yest1 pr
ARRIVE SALT LAKE CITY

No 1 From Bingham Provo
Grand Junction and the East 11pm

No 3 From Provo Grand
Junction and the East1115 pm

No5From Provo Bingham
Belknap Richfield

Manti and all intermediate
points 525 pm-

No2From Ogden and the
West 740am

No4From Ogden and the
730 pr

No6From Ogden and Inter¬

940 am
No7From Eureka Payson

Provo and all Intermediate
points 9oaam
Only line running through Pullman

Palace Sleeping Cars from Salt Lake
City to San Francisco Salt Lake City to
Denver via Grand Junction and Salt
Lake City to Kansas City and Chicago-
via Colorado points

Through tourist or family sleeperwith ¬

out change to Kansas City Chicago and
Boston

Free reclining chair cars Salt Lake City J t
to Denver

Ticket Offie 15 West Second South
Dtrc2tDODGE S H BABCOCK

General Manager Traffic Manager-
F A WADLEIGH Gen Pass Ag

THE COLORADO MIDLAND R R

Two Through Trains Daily
Between Lake City Ogden and LeadSal Creek Colorado Springsyule
DenverCrpple all points east Only line
running THROUGH CHAIR CARS-

Through sleepels on both morning and
evening trains ThIs line In cnnecton
with the Rio Grande estern
Denver earlier than any other line via
Colorado Springe No change of cars or
delayed trains Take the Colordo Mid

and enjoy finestand save timeland
ride and grandest scener In Colorado-

For full information cal any R G

WwRF O A BROWN3fT1G P Gen Agent
Salt Lake CityDenver

SALT LAKE OGDEN RAILWAY CO

Time Table In Effect Nov 1 1S35

Leave Arrive Leave Arrive
Salt Lake

ington
Farm Loon Salt Lakes

Lagoon injrton
a 700 am 74 am 753 am S40 am
a 940 am am 1045 am 1135 am-

340T m 430 pm 4li pm 535 pm
540 pm 63 pm 645 pm 733 pm
Daily except Sunday

SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS
Leave Salt Lake S40 1040 a m 140

340 541 p m
Farmington 915 1145 a m 245

443 645 p m
Round Trip to Becks Including bath

cents Children 25 cents3 SIMON BAIERGER
H W EARLY Pass Agent

What a lot of advertising

the Burlington Route must receive i-

Fo if it is true as some people say that Vj ii-
a1a pleased passenger i a railroads

best advertisement j
g g

I Omaha Chicago Kansas Cit
St Louis ALIi points east ad

I south

Tickets and timetables at aU B
G W ticketoffices I

I5 W F McWSILLAN General Agent
1 Walker Block Salt Lake City-

R F NESLEN Tray Pass Freight Agent

J
5


